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MDT
Culvert Measurement 
 Culvert Requirements: 
Length ≥ 8' on Interstates and TE (military) routes  - Inventory single pipes that = 8' 
Length ≥ 20' on other routes; if clear distance between openings is less than half the smaller pipe span, add the pipe spans together.
Please note that this form can also be used for concrete culverts. While it will not help with load rating it will help determine if it qualifies as a bridge.  
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Edge of pavement left side fill (ft)
Exposed Culvert Left (ft)
Fill Length Left (ft)
Centerline of roadway fill (ft)
Edge of pavement right side fill (ft)
Exposed Culvert Right (ft)
Fill Length Right (ft)
Maximum width and height are measured to the inside of any corrugations. 
Number culverts with increasing number as traveled up-stationing. 
Tapered End can also be a wing wall
Culvert
Culvert Length  (ft)
Measured as the flow line length of the barrel
Tapered end Length Left (ft)
Tapered End length Right (ft)
Maximum Width (ft)
Maximum Height  (ft)
Skew (degrees)
Leave blank if no skew.
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Distance Between Culverts:
Culvert Type:
Click box to upload photo
Culvert Measurements
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Culvert
D (in)
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For box culverts D is the thickness at the top of the box and W is the thickness on the sides of the box. 
Foundation Type:
Bolts:
Pavement Type:
*Between bolts in a bolt line. 
Concrete Headwall Present
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